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Thirteen years 
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directors: Castillo, 
Tarín, Martín Ferrand 
andPernau 
JOSEP M. CADENA 
Cadena had joined the "Diario de Barcelona" from the Efe agency to fill 
in for a month during the holidays. However, once the author's thirty-
day contract finalised he received an offer to stay on in the capacity of 
regional news writer for the Brusi. In his article, he refers to those whom 
he worked with for 13 years, what the paper was like in those days, the 
staff, and even the places where different members of staff worked: Car-
melo San Nicolas, Lluís Bonet i Comajuncosa and Domingo de Fuen-
mayor (they had desks to themselves). At the big table worked Esteve 
Molist, in charge of editorials and literary reviews, Tomàs Hermindez, 
Tomas Médico, Joan B. Turull, Josep Aliaga, Josep Faulí and Francisco 
Ruiz. The contributors, Andreu AveHí Artís, "Sempronio", with his sec-
tion on "Things as they a re", Félix Tejada (cinema), Maria Luz Moral es 
(theatre and fashion), etc., had no set place to work. 
They a re dear memories of a period when the aftermath o f the Civil War 
could still be felt, the ups and downs of the censorship, which was fol-
lowed in 1966 by Fraga's Press Law. The author takes a quick look at the 
personality and attitudes of the directors Enrique del Castillo, Tarín 
Iglesias, Manuel Martín Ferrand, Josep Pernau. The memories !ast until 
1976 when Cadena, together with Faulí, was to undertake "the enthusi- 117 
astic adventure" of the '~vui" newspaper. 
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